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CREMONA'S HISTORIC NOUGAT FESTIVAL IS BACK IN ITS ORIGINAL FORM
On calendar from 13th to 21st November 2021 in Cremona
Cremona, 4th May 2021- SGP Great Events is glad to announce the new dates for “Festa del
Torrone”. From 13th to Sunday 21st November 2021 the city of Torrazzo will be covered in nougat.
This edition goes back to its original 9-day version and will be inaugurated on 13 th November
Cremona's Saint Patron, Saint Omobono's day who is the protector of merchants and tailors and
it will bring awaited novelties and events which have become a tradition such as the giant nougat
constructions and the Golden Nougat which have always been part of the celebration.
Festa del Torrone's most representative events will not be missing among which the historical
revival of the wedding between Bianca Maria Visconti and Francesco Sforza, the long awaited
final show characterised by an evocative setting with choreographies and spectacular scenoghraphic effects which will be ste up in Comune Square, but this is not all, during the event theme
workshops for adults and children will be organised.
Among the guaranteed events that have always been a part of the Nougat Festival there will be
giant nougat constructions and the traditional prizes such as the Bontà Prize created for awarding a prize to those who dedicated their time and their life to helping others an the prestigious
Torrone d’oro prize which will be awarded to those who represent Cremona and its territory in
Italy
and
in
the
world.
It will be an occasion not to be missed for all those who have a sweet tooth and those who are
keen on tradition to be part of the event again and the city of Cremona will be given an important
occasion to celebrate its typical dessert. A wide market area with nougat producers from all the
nation who will sell and will let the visitors taste several types of the dessert that is the town's
symbol is under organisation.
This event is promoted by the Town of Cremona and by the Chamber of Commerce of Cremona, it is organised under the patronage of Regione Lombardia and numbers as sponsors:
Sperlari, Rivoltini Delicacies, Vergani and Cremona Po Shopping Centre.
Info on www.festadeltorrone.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FestaTorroneCremona
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/festa_del_torrone_cremona/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/FestaDelTorroneCr
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